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Short-term measures to recognize the AlIS programme

- Research on microcredentials
- Deciding to use certification
- The certificates to students
- Course descriptions
Integration of AIIS programme in official university degrees

University of Salamanca
University of Mons
University of Thessaly
University of Turku
Turku University of Applied Sciences

Research of curriculum approval processes on 5 universities.
## The curricula planning

**Here some issues to be considered:**

- Curriculum cycle
- The learning outcomes
- Contents of teaching
- Teaching and learning methods
- Evaluation of learning
- Organizational costs
- Needs assessment
- Workload for course completion
- Main target audience
- Required personnel and resources
- Professional life relevance
- Information form different forms of feedback is used in curricula planning
Validation for the AllS course was performed using an electronic, multiple-choice validation questionnaire (Qvalio © University of Turku, Department of Nursing Science). The respondents were asked to rate how well each statement was implemented in the design and implementation of the AllS course, on a scale from 1 to 4.

The scale
1=very poor, 2=poor, 3=well, 4=very well

The overall score of AllS course was 3,4

The score is indicating a good course quality
Creation of Network

Dissemination Meetings

- Letters of Interests from 15 universities
- 5 universities and alliance of 10 universities
- Letters of Interest from 6 different companies

Recommendations for the collaboration framework

- Terms of the share of the training contents
- Implementation method
Take advantage of AIIS Training

Be part of our community or simply stay tuned. Here is how:

01 Newsletter
02 Facebook (@AIIS_Project)
03 LinkedIn (@AIIS: Artificial Intelligence, Innovation & Society)
04 Twitter (@AiisErasmusPlus)
05 Instagram (@aiis_eu)
07 YouTube (@AIIS EU Project)
08 Website

Want to see the full results of our research?

Find them here in:
- English
- Spanish
- Greek
- French
- Finish
Stay tuned for more!
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